STAVELY SCHOOL

2019-2020 Report on Results
Vision Statement
We value and respect individual differences. We want our children to receive a 21st-century
education that prepares them to be responsible global citizens. We value integrity and
honest-open communication. We believe that the celebration of success is important.

Mission Statement
Together with the community, we strive to provide students a safe, positive, and caring
environment to promote individual life-long learning.

Alberta Education - Provincial Outcomes
Outcome 1:

Alberta’s students are successful.

Outcome 2:

First Nations, Métis, and Inuit students in Alberta are successful.

Outcome 3:

Alberta has excellent teachers, school leaders, and school authority
leaders.

Outcome 4:

Alberta’s K-12 education system is well-governed and managed.

Livingstone Range School Division Core Values
Student-Centered • Leadership • Integrity • Wellness • Place-Based

Livingstone Range School Division and Stavely School Priorities
Culture - Every school deserves a winning culture.
GOAL: Every student and staff member recognizes that they are responsible for positive
change.
Academics - Every student can succeed.
GOAL: Educators empower students to lead their own learning.
Leadership -Everyone can be a leader.
GOAL: Every student and staff member recognizes that their contributions help make their
school and the division a better place.

ACCOUNTABILITY PILLAR OVERALL SUMMARY MAY 2020

ACCOUNTABILITY PILLAR OVERALL SUMMARY - MAY 2019

ACCOUNTABILITY PILLAR OVERALL SUMMARY - MAY 2018

AERR 2020 - TRENDS AND ISSUES
Areas of Strength
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safe and caring
Programs of Studies
Education Quality
PAT: Acceptable
Work Preparation
Citizenship
Parental Involvement
School Improvement

Areas of Improvement
•

Work preparation

Areas for Growth
•

PAT: Excellence

Program of Studies
Percentage of teachers, parents and students satisfied with the opportunity for students to
receive a broad program of studies including fine arts, career, technology, and health and
physical education.
Commentary on Results
•

•

•
•

Stavely School implemented an option block
where we taught agricultural studies, French
and paleontology to all grades, rotating each
term.
LRSD Career Practitioner, Lettie Croskery,
worked with each grade monthly to provide
information on various careers. We also
worked together to provide Mini-Career Fairs
so all students could meet and work with local residents in different career areas.
Fine arts are integrated in all of our core subjects throughout the year.
Physical Education course planning is based not only on essential outcomes for
elementary PE but also mapped to essential outcomes for junior high PE so our
Grade 6 students are well-prepared for PE in their new school.

Education Quality
Percentage of teachers, parents and students satisfied with the overall quality of basic
education.

•

•

There was no student data gathered (in the AERR) for this question but we will
continue to provide a rigorous curriculum to our students to not only prepare them
for life-long learning and future career expectations, but also to inspire creativity
and ingenuity, resilience and critical thinking skills.
The data from Our School Survey indicates 79% of students find their classes
require high skills and high challenge. 15% of students were confident of their skills
but did not find classes challenging. In 2017-18, 34% of students in the school had
scores that placed students the desirable quadrant with high skills and high
challenge.

Parents Grade 4-6

Our School Survey

Commentary on Results
•

Instructional professional development focused on growth mindset and deep
learning protocols have contributed to a rigorous, relevant curriculum in all core
subjects.

Percentage of teacher, parent and student agreement that programs for children at risk
are easy to access and timely.
Parents - All

Student - All

Commentary on Results
•

Although students feel they are able to access additional resources to support both
learning and socio-emotional development, parents may not be aware of those
resources or how to access them. We will continue to provide access to these
resources and more as needed and ensure all parents are aware of their availability.

Student Learning Achievement
•
•

PATs were not written in the 2019-20 school year therefore the results are from
2019 June results.
It is important to continually work on this marker and by providing a rigorous,
relevant-to-students, connected curriculum, results will be attained. Results have
improved over the last 5 years (as shown below).

•

With the 2020-21 implementation of Collaborative Response, we will continue to
focus on strategies to improve overall achievement and hopefully have more
students achieve excellence in results.

ACHIEVEMENT EXAM RESULTS TREND DATA 2014 - 2019

REPORT ON RESULTS - OUR SCHOOL SURVEY
Areas of Strength
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Areas of Improvement

Safe and caring school
Students feel they have a
consistent advocate at
school
Positive student-teacher
relationships
Positive learning
environment with high
expectations for success
Positive sense of
belonging
Positive relationships
Student use of free time
Students who value
schooling outcomes
Homework behaviours
Positive behaviour at
school
Interested and motivated
students
Effort by students to
succeed in learning
Skills - challenge ratio
Effective learning time,
relevant lessons and
rigours lessons

•

Student anxiety
levels
decreased

Areas for Growth
•

•

•
•

Continue to increase
students feeling accepted
by their peers
Continue to educate
Division II students on
positive homework
behaviours
Proactive socio-emotional
lessons to reduce anxiety
Continue to ensure
lessons are relevant and
rigorous to all students

QUALITATIVE DATA RESULTS
•

Round Table Conversation with
Ms. Watson

•
•
•

Students enjoyed and requested to return Elder
Betty Ann Little Wolf;
Students enjoy hearing from community members;
Students asked to start school clubs;
Students love option classes and Passion Projects;

•

Students enjoy extra-curricular team sports and
practice time at lunch.

•

Rigorous classes;
Caring staff;
Access to many different programs in the fine arts
and sports areas;
Students are prepared for their new schools;
Excellent and important community connections
that amplify lesson quality.

•
•

Stakeholder Conversations
•
•

•
•

Student Interviews (random
sampling throughout the year)

•
•
•

Caring environment with staff they trust and can
easily talk to;
Very connected to Family School Liaison Counsellor
and students feel she is a reliable and strong
advocate for them;
Request for mentorship programs;
Students request option classes and longer Passion
Project time;
Request for more leadership and spirit days.

TARGETED AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT 2020-2021
Culture
Goal: To encourage a stronger student voice in the continued development of the culture
of our school, Stavely School will implement Leader in Me (a whole-school improvement
initiative which teaches 21st-century leadership and life skills to students and creates a
culture of student empowerment based on the idea that every child can be a leader).
Leadership
Goal: To facilitate the growth of effective student leaders for the future, Stavely School will
implement Leader in Me (a whole-school improvement initiative which teaches 21stcentury leadership and life skills to students and creates a culture of student
empowerment based on the idea that every child can be a leader).
Academics
Goal: To ensure success for all students and increase the number of students who achieve
the standard of excellence in our Provincial Achievement Exam results, Stavely School will
implement the Collaborative Response Model and continue deep learning protocols
(embedded in pedagogy).

**Please see attached 2020-2021 Continuous Growth Plan for strategies to achieve each
goal.**

2020-2021 Annual Plan
Alberta Education - Provincial Outcomes
Outcome 1:

Alberta’s students are successful.

Outcome 2:

First Nations, Métis, and Inuit students in Alberta are successful.

Outcome 3:

Alberta has excellent teachers, school leaders, and school authority leaders.

Outcome 4:

Alberta’s K-12 education system is well-governed and managed.

Livingstone Range Wildly Important Goal 1: Leadership
Every student and staff member recognizes that their contributions help make their school
and the division a better place.
School Performance Measures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measure 1: Accountability Pillar Survey
Measure 2: Our School Student Survey
Measure 3: Our School Parent Survey
Measure 4: myblueprint.ca student portfolios (including reflective journal
responses)
Measure 5: Leadership learning partnerships with community
Measure 6: PGP reflection
Measure 7: Qualitative data from calendared round-table discussion with staff,
LST, FSL, and Principal.

School Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Strategy 1
o Implementation of Leader in Me to facilitate the growth of effective
student leaders for the future;
Strategy 2
o Implement a mentorship program for students and continued multi-grade
groupings for Passion Projects and additional school activities and
athletics (as permitted by Stage 2 Re-Entry Guidelines).
Strategy 3
o Build digital portfolios as students explore visual paths that encourage the
discovery of interests, abilities, passions, and goals;
Strategy 4
o Staff will facilitate professional development at staff meetings, Stavely
Days, ISC and PD days;
Strategy 5
o The continued growth of social and emotional intelligence in our core
classes coupled with a specific focus in health classes and lunch work
groups with FSL Brenda Schlaht.
Strategy 6
o Student-led virtual monthly assemblies to exemplify growth mindset
principles and celebrate learning progressions and projects;
Strategy 7
o Invite Elders and Stavely community members in to facilitate Storytelling
as a way of knowing (as permitted by Stage 2 Re-Entry Guidelines).

Livingstone Range Wildly Important Goal 2: Culture
All staff and students recognize that they are responsible for positive change.
School Performance Measures
•
•
•
•
•

Measure 1: Accountability Pillar Survey
Measure 2: Our School Student Survey
Measure 3: Our School Parent Survey
Measure 4: Qualitative data from calendared round-table discussion with staff,
LST, FSL, and Principal.
Measure 5: PGP reflections

School Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

•

Strategy 1
o Continue to develop and extend authentic, integrative learning
environments (partnered with the Stavely Community and Elder in
Residence Betty-Ann Little Wolf) which allows students to engage in
agentic, transferrable learning;
Strategy 2
o To enhance and enrich the cultural and academic experiences of Stavely
students, and bring an FNMI perspective to the curriculum for all students,
Elder Betty Ann Little Wolf and selected Stavely community members will
be invited in to each class (as permitted by Stage 2 Re-Entry Guidelines);
Strategy 3
o Continue to build our athletics (cross-country, volleyball, basketball and
track & field), exploratory/CTF courses (Passion Projects) and
extracurricular programs (student leadership) as directed by student, staff
and community volunteers’ interests and strengths (as permitted by Stage
2 Re-Entry Guidelines);
Strategy 4
o Orientation day for Kindergarten students (and parents) in August
followed by staggered entry in September as well as a Kindergarten parent
information meeting;
Strategy 5
o Student-led virtual monthly assemblies to teach and demonstrate growth
mindset principles as well as celebrate learning progressions and projects.
Strategy 6
o Continue to build the positive culture of the school through experiences
such as curriculum-connected class and whole-school field trips,
mentoring programs for students, breakfast program, Christmas festival,

•

•

•

•

community gatherings and celebrations (as permitted by Stage 2 Re-Entry
Guidelines);
Strategy 7
o Continue to build our fine arts program with our music and drama
specialists from SUCH Drama and local specialists, including Brenda
Schlaht;
Strategy 8
o Continued collaboration with community groups to enhance and enrich
Stavely students’ education including, but not limited to, Stavely Education
Foundation, Stavely Parent Advisory Council, Stavely Rec Board, Glen
Keeley Memorial Foundation and Stavely Elks.
Strategy 9
o Continued focus on citizenship skills as demonstrated through
participation in the Terry Fox Run, We.org events (including We Scare
Hunger food drive, non-perishables collection at the Christmas concert)
and events as initiated and organized by the students.
Strategy 10
o To ensure a seamless transition for grade six students, we will continue
our GRIT classes, parent information evening, meetings with grade 7
teams and school tours.

Livingstone Range Wildly Important Goal 3: Academics
Educators empower students to lead their own learning.
School Performance Measures
•
•
•
•
•

Measure 1: Mathematics Intervention Programming Instrument
Measure 2: Our School Student Survey
Measure 3: Our School Parent Survey
Measure 4: Student and Staff Self-Assessment
Measure 5: Teacher assessments of student learning

School Strategies
•

•

•

•

•

•

Strategy 1
o With the implementation of Leader In Me, each child will be recognized as
a leader with unique gifts and talents to share, and take ownership of their
education allowing them to academically and emotionally flourish;
Strategy 2
o Refine our Collaborative Response Model through professional
development and CRM meetings to deepen and strengthen our
collaborative response structures and processes for all students;
Strategy 3
o Increase student engagement and transfer of learning through localized
curriculum with knowledge-based, constructivist and deep learning
pedagogy;
Strategy 4
o Continued professional development specific to Alberta Education draft
curriculum implementation, deep-learning protocol, growth mindset
principles and FNMI ways of knowing;
Strategy 5
o Continue implementation of growth mindset professional development
(resources: Mathematical Mindsets and Creating Thinking Classrooms) to
encourage students to move from closed, analytical thinking to open,
systems (contextual, relational) thinking in all subjects;
Strategy 6
o Continue to explore career opportunities (and courses required for
possible careers) with LRSD Career Practitioner, Lettie Croskery.

